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Resolution 1975-21-22 
 
MARINE FISHERIES MANAGEMENT ACT 
 
WHEREAS, the increasing commercial and recreational fishing pressure on marine fish resources and 
the anticipated extension of United States’ fisheries jurisdiction to 200 miles present additional problems 
and challenges for fisheries management; and  
 
WHEREAS, the most serious barriers to effective coastal zone management has been the conflicting and 
overlapping Federal, State, and local laws and regulations; and  
 
WHEREAS, in a number of coastal States existing laws or the lack of appropriate statutory authority limit 
the State fisheries agency’s capabilities to manage fisheries effectively; and  
 
WHEREAS, State fisheries agencies must have adequate regulatory authority to provide the flexibility 
required to cooperate with adjoining States and the Federal government in tl~e management of shared 
resources and to respond promptly and effectively to changing needs of management within each State; 
and 
 
WHEREAS, there is need also in a number of coastal states to (1) broaden the objectives of fisheries 
management to include economic and social as well as biological objectives, (2) mandate, rather than 
simply permit, close intergovernmental cooperation between and among States and the Federal 
government, (3) provide for adequate licensing and catch reporting requirements from resource users, (4) 
encourage advisory input from resource users, conservationists and other interested citizens in the 
decision making and regulatory processes, and (5) establish effective penalty and enforcement 
deterrents, and when appropriate these deterrents should be reciprocal; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Council of State Governments has developed and distributed to each of the legislators in 
the 50 States a suggested “Marine Fisheries Management Act” which contains and recommends such 
provisions; and  
 
WHEREAS, the basic provisions of the suggested Marine Fisheries Management Act, although designed 
primarily for marine fisheries management, are equally applicable to the management of freshwater 
fisheries;  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners, urges each State fisheries agency to compare the statutory basis for its 
operations with the suggested “Marine Fisheries Management Act” and to seek adoption of those 
sections or parts of the suggested Act that would improve its capabilities for fisheries management and 
that copies of this resolution together with a copy of the suggested Act be sent to the Governor and Head 
of the Fisheries Agency of each State and to the Governing officials and Heads of the Fisheries Agency 
of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa and the Virgin Islands. 
 
 
 
Adopted September 10, 1975 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
 
